Term 3 Week 1

Fri 18th July—Touch Football Gala Day
Tues 22nd July—Stage 2 Excursion
Wed 23rd July—Round 4 Debate VS Tuggerah at KVPS—9.00am
Thurs 24th July—P & C Meeting - 7.15pm

WELCOME BACK!!!

Principal Jonathan Moxon

Term 3 is shaping up to be yet another exciting term at Killarney Vale Public School. This term we have Stage 2 and 3 going on overnight excursions to The Great Aussie Bush Camp (Stage 2) and Canberra (Stage 3). Kindergarten and Stage 1 are also having some day outings that are currently being planned, stay tuned. If your child is participating in excursions, please make sure that all notes are correct.

This term we will be having our School Concert in Week 8. Classes are actively planning and preparing these wonderful items.

Education Week 2014

Education week is being held in Week 3 of this term. We will be holding a special open day session on Friday and an Education Week Assembly on Friday afternoon where we will be showcasing the wonderful talents of our Central Coast Dance Festival students who recently performed at the Laycock Street Theatre. Specific details on the Education Week activities will be in next week’s newsletter.

Quality Work with Mr Moxon

It is only day one and I am already seeing quality work come via the office for me to have a look at. Reflecting back on previous work samples in the student’s books, it is pleasing to see their development. Today Angel, Joseph, Dominic and Max from 1RS came to show me some of their handwriting samples from their literacy groups. The work was of a high standard and all students were able to demonstrate continued progress in their handwriting. Well done.

Have a great week Killarney Vale!

Mr Moxon
P&C NEWS
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P&C Meeting - Thursday 24 July
Join us next Thursday evening for our next P&C meeting and find out what is happening in our school throughout term three. Mr Moxon is sure to have a new “Technology in KVPS” presentation to share with us and we will be saying a sad farewell to one of our active, dedicated supporters. The evening gets underway at 7.15pm in the teachers staff room. All welcome.

P&C Executive

Junior Vice President: At our last P&C meeting, Tracey Cook was elected to the position of Junior Vice President. Congratulations Tracey on your appointment.

Assistant Treasurer: If anyone is interested in assisting our Treasurer with the financial side of our P&C operations, could you please contact a P&C Executive member to discuss or email the P&C for further information.

School Banking
Resumes next Monday 21 July. New bankers welcome.

Canteen News

A VERY BIG THANK YOU to our fabulous volunteers who assisted in the canteen during Rhonda’s absence last term. Our canteen ran as smoothly as usual without any disruption to service or quality thanks to your support. What a fantastic team we have. Thanks everyone.

Sticky Beaks Reusable Lunch Bags: Now available from the canteen in a range of cool colours for $9.00 each.

Winter Canteen Hours: Term three canteen hours continue to our winter schedule as follows: Monday and Friday 8.35am till 2pm, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 8.35am till 12pm.

Canteen Roster
Thu 17/7: Christine, Vicki
Mon 21/7: Sharon, Katrina Lesley, Denise
Fri 18/7: Terri-anne, Charmaine
Tue 22/7: Tanya, Kel
Wed 23/7:
School Banking. New Rewards Released in Term 3.

The School Banking program provides children with an opportunity to make deposits into their personal Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account at school each week. The program is about how often your child makes deposits, not how much they deposit.

To encourage regular savings behaviour the program offers an exciting Rewards Program. Every deposit earns your child a Dollarmites token, and once they've collected 10 tokens they can redeem them for a reward.

Rewards available in term 3 are:

- Handball (whilst stock lasts)
- Scented Pencils (whilst stock lasts)
- Shark or Penguin Keyring
- Whale Shark Pencil Case
- Moneybox (new release)
- Swimming Bag (new release)

Please send in your redemption card and tokens on banking day. Rewards will be delivered in 1-2 weeks. Pooling of tokens is not allowed.

If you wish for your child to participate in the program Youthsaver accounts can be opened at any branch of the Commonwealth Bank, or by calling 132221. Existing customers with NetBank access can open accounts online.
INVITATION

TUESDAY THE 12TH OF AUGUST 2014

All Central Coast Primary School teachers are welcome to attend this FREE workshop.

Niagara Park Public School Hall, Narara Valley Drive, Niagara Park

3.30pm Registration & Afternoon Tea
4.5.30pm Network updates & presentations

YULUNGA - TRADITIONAL INDIGENOUS GAMES

- Get some physical activity into your HSIE program.
- Increase understanding and appreciation of Aboriginal culture through teaching traditional indigenous games.
- Discover a raft of fun games.

Guest Presenters: Cate Pross, Aboriginal women and experienced teacher, and Joe Spiteri of Kick Goals Australia

Please wear comfortable shoes and clothing for the practical component

Plus...All attendees go in a lucky draw for prizes at the meeting
Network promotional merchandise for attending your 3rd, 4th, 5th and 10th workshop!

RSVP to HPU by Tuesday 5th August 2014 on ph 4320 9700
or email Jeff.Smith@health.nsw.gov.au or fax 4320 9725
Any enquiries to Jeff Smith or Justine Gowland-Ella

Health Promotion Service, Central Coast Local Health District - NSW Institute of Teachers’ endorsed provider of Institute
Registered professional development for the maintenance of accreditation at Proficient Teacher/Professional Competence.

Scope of Endorsement
- Australian Professional Standards for Teachers at the level of Proficient Teacher
- 2.1.2, 2.6.2, 3.3.2 and 6.2.2 for PDHPE related professional development for teachers
- NSW Professional Teaching Standards at the level of Professional Competence
- 1.2.1, 4.2.5 and 6.2.3 for PDHPE related professional development for teacher